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Regensurg Domspatzen 

Wed, April 23rdTempe 

Center for the Arts 

 

 

Wizard Of OZ Tea Saturday, 

April 12, 2014; 1:00pm – 

3:00pm 

Golf Scramble @Shalimar 

SUNDAY, April 13,  2pm     

Kitchen Series Cooking 

Class with Kathy Andrews 

Tuesday, April 15th, 2014; 

6 to 9:00pm  

TSC Youth Group – 

Meeting Sunday, April 20, 

201 Harrison Middleton 

University 

Board Meeting  Monday, 

April 21st 7pm Harrison 

Middleton University 

 Regensburg  Domspatzen 

Wed, April 23rdTempe 

Center for the Arts  

Kitchen Series Cooking 

Class with Kathy Andrews 

Tuesday, April 29th, 2014; 

6 to 9:00pm 

Dinner Party Cooking Class 

with Kim Lahn Monday, 

May 5, 2014; 6 to 9:00pm 

Mothers’ Day Tea 

Saturday, May 10, 2014; 1 

to 3:00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“Bringing The World Together One Friendship At A Time” 

 

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! 

Imagine the intimate setting of our very own Tempe Center for the Arts, soaking up the 

joyous, rich harmonies of the oldest boys choir in the world. Tempe Sister Cities is 

excited to host one of the most celebrated boys choirs in the world . In 1976 Pope Paul 

VI  congratulated the “Regensburger Domspatzen” on their 1,000th anniversary. The 

Domspatzen, literally “Cathedral Sparrows”, trace their origins back to the year 975.  In 

many successful concerts they have won the hearts of their audiences and are 

welcomed all over the world. They look just as smart in their dark blue suits which they 

wear in concerts as they do in their red and white liturgical gowns worn during the  

services in the Cathedral of St Peter in Regensburg, Germany. The choir’s repertoire 

comprises music from 16th century chorale to contemporary music. Probably it is their 

stylistic versatility besides the technical perfection which gives the choir its 

attractiveness and reputation. 

Tickets are on sale now for $15, $20, and  $25 from all TSC Board Members and at the 

Tempe Center for the Arts.  APRIL 23rd 7:30pm Tempe Center For The Arts 
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 "Excitement builds for  2014 Professional Educator Exchange 

Teachers, Sara Berns and Liz Leivas as they chat with former teacher 

delegates, Cassie Schey, Jenny Klein, and Chelsea Schell over a pizza 

and salad. It was a wonderful evening as Cassie, Jenny, and Chelsea 

shared their experience, advice and friendly tips." 

************************** 

Tempe Sister Cities Professional Educator 
Exchange Program is asking people who 
have extra guest passes for the Botanical 
Gardens if they would be interested in 
making the passes available through 
donations to our visiting international  
educators participating in the Educator 
Exchange.  If interested, please contact 
Linda Parrish at lparrishaz@gmail.com.  
Any donations would be appreciated and 
put to good use. 

The youth group has received 32 new members as of TSC Selection Night.   At the March meeting, 26 members attended with half 

of them being new members!   We will have an event on April 6 for the entire youth group to hang out together at an ice cream social.   

The youth group will meet from 4-6 pm at the home of coordinator, Beth Lang.   She will provide the ice cream while the members shall 

bring the best part: the TOPPINGS!!!!    

We partnered with the Tempe Elementary School District in locating a family in need.   Governing Board Members of TSC and the youth 

group filled the entire pantry for this family with paper products, canned goods, boxed items, etc.   Four youth group members will be 

delivering the food donations soon to a very appreciative family.   Governing Board members and members at large in the organization are 

encouraged to donate during the month of April as well.   Thus, one more delivery will go to this family and the FAMILY FOOD DRIVE 

will be complete.  Thank you to all the members of the TSC organization who gave generously to the youth group’s philanthropy project 

for March and April.    

On April 12, the youth group will be partnering with ASU to sponsor a food concession stand at the EARTH DAY SOCCER CLASSIC 

event.   This soccer event will earn proceeds so that indestructible soccer balls and solar lighting can be provided to countries in Africa.   

Currently, 1.8 billion soccer balls end up in landfills.  This indestructible soccer ball shall aim to alleviate this environmental waste.   Our 

youth group will be serving concessions from 9 am - 4 pm.    Those members involved in set up need to arrive at the ASU Recreation Field 

at 8 am.      If any parents or members would like to join in and help serve concessions with us - please contact Youth Group Coordinator, 

Beth Lang at blang3bysea@me.com.     

Finally - the youth group will begin to plan an August prom dance event for all of our sister city delegates before they leave America from 

their summer exchange.   Themes have been generated and at the next meeting - the group shall select the theme of their choice and begin 

to plan all the logistics.   

Council member Kolby Granville was our guest speaker at the March meeting.  He revealed stories of his world travels and the way in 

which his travels have helped him develop as he is today.  He helped the teenagers view the world as different perspectives, different 

cultures, different lifestyles but not better than or worse than.   He advised the youth to embrace each experience fully through the eyes of 

the local inhabitants in addition to standing next to country landmarks for photos.   HIs time with the youth group was greatly appreciated 

and valued by the teens who were in attendance.   Thank you Kolby Granville for your time with us!   

Respectfully submitted by Beth Lang, Volunteer Coordinator of TSC Youth Group   
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 Guests will work in small groups with our chef-du-event in the Hackett House's 

fully equipped kitchen, learning tips of the trade and tasting the food that you 

prepare.   Guests will leave this event with samples and recipes.   Most of the food 

presented in the Kitchen Club can be made ahead of time, frozen, and served 

when you want to enjoy it. 

Seating is limited to 8 guests at a registration fee of $45.   Guests are encouraged 

to bring a copy of one of their own favorite recipes to share with their new food 

friends.  Classes begin at 6 pm as guests sip complimentary wine while learning 

about the evening's fare and participating in creating food and fun.  And it all ends 

as we sit down to enjoy our creations.   Most classes run about 3 hours.    Happy 

hour begins at 5:30 for those wishing to browse and shop at the gift shop.   Our 

Kitchen Club motto is, "Meet. Create. Eat. Repeat." 

 It's a Wrap Session . . . by Kathy Andrews  April 15th - Tuesday 6-9 pm  

Bacon-wrapped, Cheese-filled Dates, Meat and Spinach Cannelloni with Tomato 

and Besciamella Sauces, Cinnamon-Sugar Apple Phyllo Triangles  

Join us as we experience three different tastes, from tiny bites to tender bites to 

flaky bites in this wrapping event.  The wrapped dates will have been assembled 

ahead of time and baked to enjoy while you sip wine and get ready to get your 

own hands busy.  Choose to put together the cannelloni, work with the paper-thin 

phyllo dough, or both. 

This class is $45 . Register on line for this class or call (480)350-8181. 

 It's a Pasta Party . . . by Kathy Andrews  April 29th - Tuesday 6-9 pm  

Roasted Tomato, Caramelized Onion and Stilton Crostini, Roasted Garlic and 

Cheddar Stuffed Pasta in Browned Butter and Mizithra, Orange Scented Meringue 

Crepes 

Enjoy crostini fresh from the oven with a glass of wine.    Savor the delicate taste of 

your freshly made pasta and finish it up with a surprising light, citrus-scented 

meringue crepe.  With the exception of the meringue, all of these recipes can be 

made ahead of time so dinner or party time becomes a breeze.   

This class is $45. Register on-line for this class or call (480)350-8181. 

  

  

Like to be "wowed" and waited on while learning to cook?  

Check out our Dinner Party Cooking Classes. 

  

  

TSC New Members   

We would like to welcome new 

Tempe Sister Cities members for this 

month. 

 

Dan & Linda Birk,  Maria & Forest 

Brown,  Ernest & Kristine 

Burkholder,  Andrea & Geoff 

Chalmers,  Gaurang Choksi & Swati 

Shah,  Diann & Patrick Dinkel,  Todd 

& Mary Anne Green,  Scott & 

Lorinda Johnson,  Dee Kordek,  Tim 

& Melissa L’Heureux,  Ginger & 

Angel Mancha,  Dawn Okutani,  John 

& Amanda Ormond,  Cristy 

Palaeologus,  Modena Paulsen,  Tom 

& Debbie Ricks,  Tom & Freda 

Rothermel,  Darin & Connie 

Shryock,  Dirk & Patti Smith,  

Stephen & Jennifer Soley,  Shicheng 

Tao & Ying Zou,  Jay & Marin 

Troutt 

 

New Life Members: 

Lori & David Birdsell 

Mary Burns 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AOOVff3MtQNgSex1tJFsL95Ws052VLjF31RzPGyiMn2Hkh66JRxTizq9Cmy7vU2jhn52OLWNd6f2N4qSpcwN9H-HxmrBXa7NI3eyU7YcRvXlflDgL2oB04cShFuanTRL9df6DWlUuJsT4pz9lgaCzBJcvvMVtVqblVi6nK4blu7EUp4N4rFrcITin_JQyfYMLZKZT7KZWX2c73aMKIVFKerfb2CMZj0iIMmZaJgBb_cMaEJBralibD2_UgtY23xyeBOHsOTZekzYHamadLw2eQ==&c=fzEKz1WBx2LT2P1wzPgv4LqMWOwULJiWVh8-Lp-KhlTis2cWLXUTsA==&ch=3vyx8T1zOJB3nCwrCjVxkvvU6g93Env9qlS5I2WJONcbU77_x2cdIw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AOOVff3MtQNgSex1tJFsL95Ws052VLjF31RzPGyiMn2Hkh66JRxTizq9Cmy7vU2jxP-GGGpBXfjwX0YbWF600jbOH5Wd8IKgyX_oEuU_Ncb_LCe9KMI66wS4xBVQgauJDOHfQefSLC1WP3y_xNq9cbs6PWzS77-j386gL78xuAAuWhqP1fhBdC9_f0q_5f7ViCM0DlF6yImy4q7PUG3YKWwgsZv8LzGtYNrAglan9QT1O6cMI6beYncxd87Vbak668ExAaEW_NTI9tw__a96rQ==&c=fzEKz1WBx2LT2P1wzPgv4LqMWOwULJiWVh8-Lp-KhlTis2cWLXUTsA==&ch=3vyx8T1zOJB3nCwrCjVxkvvU6g93Env9qlS5I2WJONcbU77_x2cdIw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AOOVff3MtQNgSex1tJFsL95Ws052VLjF31RzPGyiMn2Hkh66JRxTizq9Cmy7vU2j4-yssQVL22wr-L-TyS8c9_4DT-NWxe29Re9sxr95eNlPjx7ZlWxATVaUGrhs7I82OhlZyziZzSUQmOit0QjfCPj3y8qcSrOEdqS7x0u3jBJcN-IJoGE0BGpe8otM8HgdaI-ep95hiWq4PzV_DIsFPctpkOqykLsa7aqOJc8qVzY=&c=fzEKz1WBx2LT2P1wzPgv4LqMWOwULJiWVh8-Lp-KhlTis2cWLXUTsA==&ch=3vyx8T1zOJB3nCwrCjVxkvvU6g93Env9qlS5I2WJONcbU77_x2cdIw==
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Tom Burns Golf Scramble,  Get those golf clubs ready and come 

out to Shalimar this coming Sunday for the next monthly golf scramble. Bring 

your friends.  

 Each month, one of our members hosts the potluck dinner after the Golf 

Scramble, and everyone brings a side dish or a dessert.  The potluck dinner 

begins at 5:00 pm.  Maps and directions will be provided at the Golf course.      

SUNDAY, April 13, 2014 -Golf starts at 2pm   -Potluck starts at 5 pm 

SHALIMAR GOLF COURSE, 2031 E GOLF AVE, Tempe, AZ 85282 

Let Mary Ann know as soon as possible how many would like to play and/or 

come to the potluck.  Mark the date on your calendar and email Mary Ann 

Thompson at mathompson131@cox.net as to whether you will be playing and 

how many will attend the potluck dinner.   Your spouse is welcome to attend 

the potluck even if they don't play in the Golf Scramble. 

Mary Ann Thompson 

mathompson131@cox.net  

CAR WASH 


